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From the Rabbi’s Desk    

Dear Congregants, 

 

Summer at last! What an amazing 

season. Nature is in full bloom 

and the weather is just perfect 

for enjoying time outdoors. The 

days are long and we finally have 

the freedom to indulge in our 

hobbies and dreams.  

 

Some of you may be going on 

vacation, others may be enjoying 

the beach or visiting family. As 

we take a physical break from 

the every day, we must 

remember not to neglect our 

spiritual needs. Though it may be 

tempting to live carefree 

existences, we cannot let 

ourselves go completely. Instead, 
we must continue to look 

inward, and strive grow in 

Mitzvot – for these good deeds 

will accompany us forever.  

 

Our sacred Torah is compared 

to the Tree of Life. As we say 

every Shabbat, "Eitz chayim he 

lamachazikim bah vetomcheha 

meushar. Deracheha darchei 

noam vechol netivoteha 

shalom" (Proverbs 3:17-18) The 

Torah is a tree of life for those 

who cling to it, and those who 

uphold it are happy. Its ways are 

pleasant, and all of it’s paths, 

peaceful. Torah observance 

serves as the springboard for a 

lifetime of true happiness. When 

we adhere to the Torah, we find 

ourselves in a state of everlasting 

summer – with a future that 

always looks bright and hopeful.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Soon we will be celebrating 

America’s independence, with 

fireworks, barbecues and good 

cheer. Let’s not forget, though, 

to also be grateful for our 

independence as Jews. America 

has granted us the freedom to 

practice our Jewish religion 

without fear, to be a light unto 

the nations and cure the world 
of its ills. In order to achieve this 

goal we must exhibit love, 

respect, kindness and concern 

for one another. Blind hatred 

only causes suffering and havoc. 

In fact, baseless hatred is what 

brought upon the destruction of 

our holy Temple in Jerusalem. In 

the wake of that tragedy, we’ve 

spent thousands of years in exile 

and weathered horrible 

tribulations as a people. On 

some level, this still continues 

today in many parts of the world.  

 

Our Rabbis tell us repeatedly 

that just as blind hatred causes 

ravage, so shall unconditional 

love bring us the opportunity to 

rebuild. We can all become a 

part of this, by strengthening our 

core values as Jews. 

 

 

 

 

Here at Beth Tikvah we offer 

numerous prayer times, lectures 

and activities for all ages. We 

have wonderful, caring 

congregants who exert tireless 

effort to make our synagogue 

one worth coming back to. As 

for me, my door is always open. 

I’m happy to talk with you about 

any questions or concerns you 

may have. 

 

This month of July coincides with 

the Hebrew date of Tisha B'Av. 

It’s a day in which generations of 

Jews have felt sorrow and pain, a 

day that commemorates many 

hardships undergone by our 

people. It is my prayer that we 

go forth from Tisha B’Av with 
renewed commitment to 

overcome our differences and 

unify, so that, in the future, we 

can celebrate this day instead of 

mourn it. 

 

As Jimi Hendrix once said: 

"When the power of love 

overcomes the love of power, 

the world will know peace”.  

Wishing you and your families a 

wonderful summer.  

 

May we continue to grow from 

strength to strength together! 

Amen.  

 

 

Rabbi Moshe 
Weisblum, PhD 

The Award Winning 

  



Please feel free to contact:  

Gail Jeby-Levy 

president@congbt.org 

Message from the President  
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Celebrate your birthday, 

anniversary, or any special 

occasion with us and 

sponsor a  

Kiddush or Oneg Shabbat.  

Please call   

Jerry Lutzker after 7:30PM  

(No Mondays) 

516-735-5457 

 

The Congregation  

Beth Tikvah Times  

is published monthly by  

Congregation Beth Tikvah 

 3710 Woodbine Ave. 

Wantagh, New York  

11793 

516-785-2445 

Check us out on the Web 

at: 

http://www.congbt.org 

 
 
 
 

CBT thanks Investors Foundation for its generous grant to underwrite  

Congregation Beth Tikvah Times. 

Gail Jeby-Levy 

Our Journey Back to CBT 

Synagogue Life 

 

As we all know, during this past 

year and a half, businesses have 

had to reimagine themselves, 

embrace technologies and work 

structures that did exist before 

COVID-19 but really were rare-

ly used until now. Surely, work-

ing from home did exist before 

this pandemic but was not em-

braced in a “big way”, and has 

now raised tough questions 

about what work should look 

like after COVID-19 is 

“defeated” or greatly weakened. 

Will the remote work force 

return or even want to return 

to the office? These are ques-
tions that must be addressed 

and answered as we move for-

ward. 

 

Synagogue communities face 

similar questions and we at CBT 

are no exception. While our in-

person prayer services for Shab-

bat resumed in July 2020, the 

active, robust synagogue life we 

remember and long for has yet 

to return. We all want to return 

to normalcy, or our “old way”, 

of being together. Zoom and 

other forms of our modern 

technology, e.g. livestreaming, 

became commonplace as our 

world of uncertainty shuttered 

at home. But as the majority of 

us (over 90%) have been fully 

vaccinated against the COVID-

19 virus, and as Federal and 

State Restrictions/Regulations 

have been eliminated or re-

laxed, we are beginning to elimi-

nate many restrictions as well, 

such as no temperature checks, 

reducing social distancing to 3 

feet, removing the requirement 

to make a reservation before 

coming to Friday and Saturday 

Services, having limited Onegs 

and Kiddushes for special occa-

sions etc.- in essence, we have 

begun to open our door to our 

congregants. THERE IS LIFE 

BEYOND THE LIVING 

ROOM. Let’s all ask ourselves: 

are we ready to go back to 
living Jewishly outside the safe 

confines of home and return to 

our sanctuary?  Many of us feel 

that in order to be whole again 

our synagogue must play a cen-

tral role in our lives and CBT is 

heading in that direction. Within 

the next few weeks you will be 

receiving our plan for conduct-

ing High Holiday Services, along 

with the Membership and Ticket 

Application forms. It is our ex-

pectation to all be together at 

one service in our Social Hall – 

all necessary safety precautions 

will of course be taken. It will be 

a most uplifting experience to 

all be together once again. Our 

goal is to place all of our con-

gregants at the center of the 

spiritual services we offer and 

also enable people to reconnect 

with each other in light of much 

that has divided us over this 

past year. This past year has left 

us craving a return to together-

ness and to the social connec-

tions that allow us to experi-

ence and to extend friendship 

and community. We are certain 

that our upcoming holidays will 

provide a wonderful opportuni-

ty for all of us to once again 

reconnect with both family and 

friends. For those who are 

unable to physically come 

to our “Synagogue Home”, 

services will continue to be 

offered via live streaming. 
 

We now must look to the fu-

ture. We at CBT must begin to 

bring people back to a fulsome 

participation in shul and com-

munal life.  As our nation and 

community begin to heal, we, at 

CBT must understand that the 

process of return will require us 

to go beyond the language of 

obligation. We must strengthen 

the pull to return to our shul, 

whether from our homes, 

whether from an alternative 

social structure or from the 

darkness of loneliness. This past 

year has been filled with limita-

tions. We are exhausted from 

the pandemic and have been left 

Continued on Page 5 



YAHRZEITS: 
Selig Frost by Neil & Fran Bezerman 

Menashe Milton Blum by Martin Blum 

Jacob Malter Blum by Martin Blum 

Lorna Cohen by Myra Cohen 

John Bologna by Mary Cohen 

Roy Gold by Lynn Drucker 

Molly Tetenbaum by Sandra Drum-

mer & Family 

Saul Ritter by Mark Drummer & Fam-

ily 

Annette Friedman Lieboff by Michael 

Friedman 

Rose Gilman by Carole Goldberg 

Charles Gilman by Carole Goldberg 

Arthur Gilman by Carole Goldberg 

Oscar Hartman by Bruce Hartman 

Adele Hartman by Bruce Hartman 

Max Samett by Robert Jackowitz 

Isidor Kravitz by Debbie Kravitz 

Adele Kopald by Steve & Ilene 

Leibowitz & family 

Helen Malcmacher by Joseph 

Malcmacher 

George Perlman by Mark & Kathy 

Perlman 

Etta Lemberg by Mike & Maddy Ross 

Michael David Stieglitz by Benjamin 

Schnapper & Family 

Ethel Weinstein by Norma Raspler 

Wolf Holanski by Rochelle Sekler 

Elka Sekler by Rochelle Sekler 

Carol Morgan by William & Johanna 

Morgan 

Esther Wohlstetter by Jerald 

Wohlstetter 

Garson Wolitzky by Reva Wolitzky 

Anita Louise Greenberg by Reva 

Wolitzky 

Paul Skurnick by Bruce Skurnick & 

family 

Isidore Breitman by Sherry Moskowitz 

Charles Breitman by Sherry Mos-

kowitz 

Annie Cohen by Joel Cohen 

Malcolm Moses by Martin & Sonia Mo-

ses 

Miriam Shraga by Marlene Shraga 

Bernice Feldman by Steve & Carol 

Feldman 

Fanny Kirshner by Doris Joltin 

Benjamin Goldberg by Beth Goldberg 

Sara Schwartzman by Joseph Schwartz-

man 

Donations 
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Please Note: 

The minimum cost of a 

donation to appear is $14. 

Bess Schwartzman by Joseph 

Schwartzman 

Harry Weinger by Eugene & Bar-

bara Weinger 

David Goch by Harvey & Doris 

Greenberg 

Mollie Levin by Stanley Levin 

Celia Schuchalter by Gayle Genn 

Gerson Genn by Joshua Genn 

Samuel Simon by Celia Golden-

berg 

her parents & grandparents by 

Linda Katz 

Lillian Lerner by Lawrence & Jack-

lyn Lerner 

Kopel Glickman by Dave Glick-

man 

Meyer Lutzker by Gerald Lutzker 

Amy Lutzker by Gerald Lutzker 

Pauline Rabinowitz by Sue Zwick 

Rachel Garb by Celia Garb 

Eudice Wolff by Rhoda Wolff 

Benjamin Goodman by Jerry & 

Helene Wohlstetter 

 

 
  

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 
Thank you to Bruce Hartman for their 

anniversary Kiddish by Mike & Maddy 

Ross 

In Memory of: 

James & Anna Kravese by Rose Treshan 
In Honor of: 

Helene Wohlstetter's name addition by 

Jerry Wohlstetter 

Our 50th wedding anniversary by Barry & 

Phyllis Reich 

Elaine's Birthday & in celebration of their 

wedding anniversary by Walter & Elaine 

Hearns 

her birthday, in June by Rose Treshan 

her son Joshua & her grandson, Shane's 

birthdays by Rose Treshan 

Annie Lelonek graduating Summa Cum 

Laude with a perfect 4.0 GPA by Mike & 

Maddy Ross 

Victor & Susan Feiwel's 55th wedding anni-

versary by Richard & Harriet Schultz 

Mike & Maddy Ross's 55th wedding anniver-

sary by:  

Neil & Fran Bezerman 

Ron & Wendy Schwartz 

Richard & Harriet Schultz 

Larry Slutsky being selected as Men's Club 

Man of the Year by:  

David & Maria Richer 

Steve & Carol Feldman 

Ron & Wendy Schwartz 

Mike & Maddy Ross 

Freya Novack, as being selected as Sister-

hood's Woman of Achievement by:  

Mike & Maddy Ross 

Richard & Debbie Rosencrantz 

Aaron & Nell Landman's grandson, Andrew 

Glatt's Bar Mitzvah by:  

Board of Trustees 

Richard & Debbie Rosencrantz 

Mike & Maddy Ross 
Larry & Audrey Berman on the birth of their 

granddaughter, Miriam Sadie by:  

Board of Trustees 

Mike & Maddy Ross 

Speedy Recovery to: 

Sherry Amowitz by Gail Jeby-Levy 

Gerry Lutzker by Gail Jeby-Levy 

 

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

Thanking Rabbi Weisblum for calling her 

while she was in the hospital by Martha 

Kreisel 

In Honor of: 

Helene Wohlstetter's name addition by 

Jerry Wohlstetter 
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We are sure that you 

have noticed the 

Tree of Life in the 

Lobby of our Syna-

gogue! There are 

plenty of Leaves      

available to com-

memorate a Special 

Occasion. How 

about a Bar or Bat 

Mitzvah Leaf or a 

Leaf for a New Baby 

in the  Family?  
Please call Esther 

Kamlet @ 516-735-

0796 
 

Buy your Leaf now! 
Esther Kamlet 

 

TREE OF LIFE   

Thank you to all of you who reached out to 

me during my convalescence. Your notes 

and phone calls were greatly appreciated. I 

look forward to seeing you at services as 

soon as I'm able to attend. 

Sandy Wechsler 

 
I want to thank everyone for all your good 

wishes, cards, donations and phone calls. It is 

greatly appreciated while I am still recuperat-

ing. Again, thank you. 

Jerry Lutzker 

 

 

Thank you to Ab Roher for helping lay the 

new bricks in the Jerry Friedman Memorial 

Walkway. 

Dave Kamlet & Lorraine Levin 

 

I want to thank those who made a donation 

in recognition of being honored as CBT’s 

man of the year for the Federation of Jewish 

Men’s Club NY Metropolitan Region. I’ve 

enjoyed being active in the CBT Men’s club 

and look forward to more men becoming 

involved.     

Larry Slutsky 

Condolences 

Lynn Drucker and family on the passing of 

her sister, Susan Ericson, on May 28th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May God comfort them among the mourn-

ers of Zion and Jerusalem  

Mazel Tov 

Annie Lelonek graduated summa cum laude 

with a perfect 4.0 GPA, double majoring in 

political science and anthropology, and mi-

noring in history. She will go on to attend 

Cardozo School of Law in the fall.  Proud 

parents are David & Laura Lelonek.  
 

Rabbi Moshe P. Weisblum on being selected 

as Professor of the year by Iglobal Universi-

ty.  

 
Audrey and Larry Berman on the birth of 

their granddaughter Miriam Sadie born on 

June 11th. The proud parents are Michael and 

Ilyssa Berman and the big sister is Hallie.  

 

Nell and Aaron Landman and Ellen Glatt on 

the Bar Mitzvah of their Grandson, Andrew 

Glatt on June 21, 2021.  

 

Speedy Recovery 

Sherry Amowitz 

David Richer 

Cele Goldenberg 

Gary Marcus 



 

If any group or club wishes to have publicity for an 

event published in local weekly papers, Jewish Week, 

Newsday etc. please e-mail all information to  

Bob Cooper at 

 

flyingbob@brianel.com 

680-3003 

 

At least 5 weeks before the event. 

Publicity 
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ALL EVENTS CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER  

NOTICE 
 

 

  

  

 

Coming Events  

depleted by the imposition of an endless 

amount of rules and regulations.  At CBT 

we have been working within the safety 

guidelines to make our communal home 

reassuringly safe but more comfortable 

and less imposing. We have managed to 

maintain proper but not obsessive safety 

standards and are directing our efforts 

toward restoring the music and connec-

tion of shul life as safely and as quickly as 

we possibly can. While we prayed and 

studied at home, supported by outstand-

ing online content, remember there is no 

substitute for physical community, for the 

relationships that are nurtured by the 

social framework of that community, for 

a room filled with voices in conversation, 

prayer and song, for being in a House of 

G-d, and for nurturing personal connec-

tions. Yes, we as individuals have made it 

without some of these for months, but 

we would be remiss to dismiss their value 

for the long term.  

 

CBT has indeed begun to and will contin-

ue to bring the human element back to 

our community.  So, join us at Shabbat 

Services, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs and for the 

High Holidays.  Remember to read our 

High Holiday guide, and to complete the 

High Holiday Membership and Applica-

tion forms when received.  We are in the 

process of reaching that “light”, that I 

have been speaking of, at the end of the 

tunnel.  Let’s not give up now. Let’s all be 

in this forward movement together. 

 

“But an in-person, indoor, masked 

event doesn’t just happen because the 

synagogue administration decides that 

it’s time. It also needs enough congre-

gants “a rising groundswell” of them, 

who are enthusiastic about doing so.” 

 

 

Gail R. Jeby -Levy 
President 
  

 President continued from Page 2 

Sisterhood Book Discussion 

Sisterhood will have its next book 

discussion on Sunday, August 1, 2021 

at 10:30 A.M. on Zoom. 

 

We will be discussing "The Tenth Song" 

by Naomi Ragen. This novel describes 

what happens to a wealthy, successful 

Jewish American family when circum-

stances make their hard earned world 

crumble around them. This family is 

thrown into turmoil when the father 

is accused of abetting terrorism.   

 

This is a fast paced tale with interest-

ing details. The characters are credi-

ble and charismatic. The situations are 

dramatic but show the importance of 

family values. There will be much for 

us to discuss. 

 

Please join us for this on August 

1st.  Copies of the book will be availa-

ble at the Reference Desk of the 

Wantagh 

Public Library. 

 

We thank Ada Marcus for her help on 

the Zoom presentations.   

 

Selma Stern 
Book Discussion Chairperson 

 

  



Announcements 
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Announcements 

CBT Receives Generous Grant from Investors Foundation 

                                                            by Jo-Ann Hertzman - Corporate, Foundation & Media Relations 

 

                                                                                                                                         
 

Congregation Beth Tikvah was recently awarded a generous $5,000 grant from the Investors Foundation. This grant 

will underwrite the costs of 14 issues -12 issues of our Congregation Beth Tikvah Times newsletter, the High Holiday 

and Membership Guide and our Spring Holiday Guide.      

 

 

Bar Mitzvah of Matthew and Jacob D’Amico 
 
 

 
 

Jacob Biaggi D’Amico and Matthew Rossi D’Amico have been regular at-

tendees of services of Congregation Beth Tikvah for quite some time; from 

reading sermons, to concluding with the Yigdal prayer, they were always a 

welcome sight and a joy to listen to.   

 

Jacob and Matthew will be starting the 8th grade at Wantagh Middle School; 

they have both been members of the school’s track team and on the Honor 

Roll at school. Besides hanging with their friends and playing on their devices, 

Jacob enjoys working out and biking, while Matthew enjoys soccer and ice 

hockey.  

 

In addition to leading services on Friday, July 2 at 6:00 PM, Jacob and Matthew 

will be leading services on Saturday, July 3 and will be reading Haftarah Pinchas 

from Kings. Their proud parents are Jaime Levey and Lee D’Amico.   

https://mail.aol.com/38798-516/aol-6/en-us/mail/DisplayMessage.aspx?ws_popup=true


Men’s Club 

The Men’s Club Bowling 

League will start up again in 

September. Contact Irv 

Freed if you would like to 

bowl. His email 

is ifreed16@yahoo.com 

 

Our next Men’s Club Board 

Meeting will be August 3rd 

Enjoy the summer and look-

ing forward to having anoth-

er great year! 

 

Glen 

The Paid-up Membership 

Lunch was a huge suc-

cess. We had a great turn-

out. Everyone had a good 

time. Thank- you, CBT Ad-

ministration for allowing us 

to use the parking lot to 

hold the event. 

 

I want to thank the outgoing 

Men’s Club Board and wel-

come the new members 

joining the Board in 2021-

2022. 

 

The CBT Installation of Of-

ficers will be on July 9th. at 

Shabbat services. I will be 

presenting the Henry 

Krausman Man of the Year 

Award to one of our mem-

bers at this event. 

 

Future Events: 

Golf Lessons July 13th @ 

7:30pm at the driving range 

Eisenhower Park 

Golf Outing August 

15th Eisenhower Park 

Contact Larry Slutsky if you 

plan to attend. His email 

is larwood97@aol.com 
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Glen Lachow 

Chavurah 

Please join Chavurah as we ven-

ture once again to Wantagh 

Park. The date is Sunday August 

8th at 1:00 pm. Bring whatever 

you want to eat and drink and 

we’ll sit and schmooze for a 

while. Hopefully after the holi-

days, theaters and restaurants 

will be able to accommodate us. 

Have a happy and safe 4th of July. See 

everyone on August 8th.  

 

Love, 

The Chavurettes 

 

Mara, Sandy  & Linda 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Federation of Jewish Men’s Club President’s Award 

mailto:ifreed16@yahoo.com
mailto:larwood97@aol.com
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Hello Everyone!! I hope this 

finds everyone well as we 

start to open up and get out 

more.  

 

Please join us in Sisterhood 

and support us by coming to 

the functions that we will 

have during the year.  

 

We have a book club meet-

ing once a month and will 

be working on having as 

many of the annual events 

as we possibly can such as 

the membership dinner and 

the fashion show. 

 

 

 

 

Hope to see you there.   

 

Thank you, 

 

Myra Cohen 
Sisterhood President 

 
 

 

 

 

Sisterhood 

Myra Cohen 

Torah Fund Campaign 

 As our fiscal year comes to a close I 

would like to thank all of our Torah 

Fund donors for another successful 

year. Thank you to our benefactors: 

Sherry’s Cohen, Martha Kreisel, Karen 

Seltzer, Fern Summer, Helene Fruch-

ter and Carole Friedman and to all of 

you who purchased Torah Fund cards 

and made other donations during the 

course of the year. Our theme, 

B’yachad - Together, will continue for 

another year so if you would like to 

become a benefactor now is the time 

to make or renew your pledge or 

make your donation to Torah Fund. 

You can go online to donate by credit 

card at www.inspired.jtsa.edu or send 

a check for $180 or more payable to 

either Torah Fund or Congregation 

Beth Tikvah Sisterhood. 

 

 

 

A new supply of greeting cards has 

been ordered and hopefully will be 

available for purchase soon. Cards are 

available for all occasions: Sympathy, 

Get Well, Thank You, Mazal Tov, 

New Baby and Friendship. Cards re-

main $5 each or five for $20. 

 

Please contact one of the following 

people to purchase cards: Yola Davis 

516-826-9660, Louise Goldberg 516-

735-6008, Norma Raspler 516-541-

3471 or Elaine Stein 516-694-5683. To 

become a benefactor or legacy donor 

or donate to the “Creating Spaces” 

campaign contact me, Carole Fried-

man, at 516-783-1954 or 

email fredbbb@optonline.net.  

 

 

 

 

Your donations help support the five 

seminaries of the Conservative Move-

ment that train our future Rabbis, 

Cantors, teachers and youth leaders. 

Thank you for your continued sup-

port. 

 
 

Carole Friedman 

Torah Fund Chair 

 

 
 

mailto:fredbbb@optonline.net.
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Barbara Cohen 7/1 

Richard Schultz 7/1 

Richard Slutzah 7/3 

Sandra Drummer 7/4 

Heather Cetina 7/6 

Steven Levine 7/7 

Norman Roberts  7/7 

Steven Gershowitz 7/8 

Gerard Menzies 7/11 

Marina Severinovsky                 

7/11 

Jonathan Bloom 7/14 

Howard Freedman 7/14 

 

 

 

 

Mark Drummer 7/15 

Nicole Laine 7/15 

Debbie Rosenkrantz 7/15 

Henry Brennan 7/16 

Rhonda Lewis 7/16 

Aaron Kaufman 7/18 

Ken Waldmann 7/18 

Leonard Shumsey 7/19 

Larry Slutsky 7/19 

Arthur Marblestone 7/21 

David Richer 7/21 

Elinor Scolnick 7/22 

Wendy Heller 7/23 

Deborah Kravitz 7/23 

 

 

 

Esther Kamlet 7/24 

Sandy Shuchman 7/24 

Ellen R. Wikow 7/24 

Megan Frankel 7/25 

Jody Wald 7/25 

Debra Gobetz 7/26 

Steven Stein 7/26 

Matthew Bushman 7/31 

Joy Kipnes 7/31 

Marcelo Kreisel 7/31 

Martha Kreisel 7/31 

Richard Laine 7/31 

  

July Birthdays 

Bat Mitzvah of Alexa Jakubowski 
 
 

Our Bat Mitzvah for parsha Pinchas, July 2, 2021, Alexa Jakubowski, is a 

student at Grand Ave. Middle School. Her parents, Jasmine and Drew 

and sisters Ellie and Lylah, will be looking on proudly that evening. 

Alexa told us that becoming a Bat Mitzvah means “becoming an adult” 

When not busy with her secular and Jewish studies, Alexa enjoys dance, 

piano and singing and looks to Anne Frank as her Jewish hero. Chanu-

kah is her favorite Jewish holiday (we seem to be getting a lot of that) 

and her favorite Jewish food is challah. For her future endeavors, Alexa 

hopes to become a music teacher or interior designer.  She is also a 

N.Y. Islander fan.  

 
We, at Congregation Beth Tikvah, are very proud of Alexa.  



CBT greatly benefits from your 

participation and it doesn’t cost 

you anything extra. You can 

defer the $100 year-end charge 

as well. 

 

Cards from many local supermar-

kets are available and in stock!  

 

We also have on hand a small 

inventory of cards from some 

great stores and restaurants that 

are usually only available by spe-

cial order.  Bed, Bath & Beyond 

and Target are stores that many 

of us shop in.  

 

Restaurants that we have inven-

tory on are Starbucks, Cheese-

cake Factory, Chipotle, Outback, 

Ruby Tuesday, and IHOP.   

 

If you would like to purchase any 

gift cards, please call me at (516) 

681-4811 to place your orders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks for your support of this 

most important program. 

 

Sara Lynn Grandison 
(516) 681-4811 

 

Support Congregation Beth Tikvah -  Why Participate in the Gift Card  

Program? 

Shul Gifts  

Tree of  Life                          

$125 

Contact Esther Kamlet   

735-0796 

 

Memorial Plaque $235 

Contact Jody Wald  

785-5417 

 

Siddur Lev Shalem $42 

Contact the office 

 

Etz Chayim Chumash                                        

$75 

Contact the office 

 

 

Lev Shalem Machzor 

$36 - Contact the office 

 

Stand up Basic Kiddush   

starting at  $150 

Contact Bruce Hartman 

 

Stand up Basic Oneg    

starting at  $100 

Contact Jerry Lutzker 

 

Jerry Friedman Memori-

al Walkway $75/brick 

Contact Dave Kamlet or 

Lorraine Levin  

There are many happy occa-

sions in our lives; births, 

marriages, engagements, 

anniversaries, bris, bar/bat 

mitzvah, birthdays, baby 

namings etc… 

If you would like to share 

your joy with us by purchas-

ing a gift from our shul, 

some of the costs are listed 

below. If you have a loss in 

your life, perhaps you would 

like to make a gift to our 

shul that will memorialize 

your loved one.  
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Haftarot 
Anyone who is interested in chanting a 

Haftarah, please contact Leah Hart-

man @ anmsmama@verizon.net.  

Thank  you. 

SUBMITTING ARTICLES FOR THE  

NEWSLETTER 
If you are submitting an article please e-mail it to us at ifreed16@yahoo.com. 

If possible, please submit your article in the text of your e-mail because we 

cannot always open your attachments. If you are submitting a flyer to be 

placed in the newsletter, either e-mail it to us or put the flyer in the newslet-

ter mailbox in the shul office. 

 
All articles and flyers should be submitted by the 15th of the 

month  for the next newsletter.  

Gita & Irving Freed 

mailto:ifreed@optonline.net
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Social Action by Beth Goldberg  
Please note: The views expressed in the following column is solely those of 
the author and do not, in any way, express the views of the CBT or its 

members.  

There is great concern about the 

damage that can be done to Israel by 

precision guided missiles (PGM) in 

the hands of the terrorist groups 

Hezbollah and Hamas. Israel needs 

financial aid and equipment from the 

US to defend itself. 

  

Hezbollah's Secretary General has 

threatened to target military and ci-

vilian industrial centers, central elec-

tric power stations, water purifica-

tion stations, the stock market and 

gas pumping stations in Israel. When 

hackers stopped the flow of oil and 

gas supplied by the Colonial Pipeline 

here in the US we experienced long 

lines, elevated prices and scarcity of 

gas. If any of the sectors of energy 

infrastructures in Israel were to be 

damaged it would be a terrible hard-

ship. 

  

Avi Kohavi, the IDF military chief, 

warned against rejoining the Iran Nu-

clear deal because it paves the way to 

an Iranian bomb. The original nuclear 

deal, which was signed in 2015, ena-

bled Iran to increase the quantity and 

quality of its centrifuges as well as the 

quality of enriched uranium. It was in 

2018 that President Trump placed 

crushing sanctions against Iran. It is 

feared that once the sanctions are 

eased Tehran won't have an incentive 

to negotiate. Although the White 

House has heard Israeli concerns, it 

plans to reenter the agreement with 

Iran. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

There were recent rigged elections in 

Iran and an ultra conservative, hard 

line judge, Ibrahim Raisi, was elected. 

He was known as the "butcher of 

Tehran” because he ordered the 

mass torture and execution of 30,000 

opposition prisoners. To this date, 

the Iranian authorities have concealed 

the whereabouts of the bodies. 

Naftali Bennett, Israel's Prime Minis-

ter, stated that: "A regime of hang-

men must not possess weapons of 

mass destruction." 

  

In light of the attacks by rocket at-

tacks by Hamas and Hezbollah, who 

use human shields and set up terror-

ist infrastructure among the civilian 

population, we must urge our US 

administration to help Israel have the 

funds and equipment to defend itself. 

I urge you to support and donate to 

AIPAC, America's Pro Israel Lobby at 

251 H street NW in Washington, 

DC 20001. We must also write let-

ters to our Senators and Representa-

tives to make sure that Israel, our ally 

in the Mideast, is given unconditional 

resources and security assistance 

needed to defend its citizens from 

future attacks. 

 
 

Beth 



Bikur Cholim, or visiting the 

sick, is more than an act of 

charity; it is a command-

ment that is considered 

binding on all Jews. The im-

portance of visiting the sick 

was underscored when G-d 

visited Abraham after he 

was circumcised (Genesis 

17:26-18:1).  In the act of 

visiting Abraham when he 

was ill, G-d set a precedent 

for the Jewish people.  Bikur 

Cholim is a paradigm for 

interpersonal relationships.  

“And you shall love your 

neighbor as your-

self” (Leviticus 19:18).   

 
The performance of this 

mitzvah links us to all gener-

ations and connects us as 

one people to each other 

and to all humanity through 

the G-dly attributes of com-

passion and loving-kindness.   

 
We at Congregation Beth 

Tikvah  have such a 

viable committee, 

which has been keep-

ing in touch with 

some of our mem-

bers who have been 

ill or in an adult facility.   

 
We not only visit, we make 

telephone calls, send cards, 

shop for groceries and have 

been driving some of our 

extended family to their 

appointments.  We have 

made the commitment to 

care for one another, and 

bring the strength of com-

munity and connection of 

our Jewish heritage to our   

Congregation Beth Tikvah 

Family.  

 
Please help us help our con-

gregants. If we aren’t aware 

of who is in need, we are 

unable to assist them. So 

please call either Rabbi 

Weisblum @ 516-785-2445 

or 516-273-2748; or Louise 

Goldberg @ 516-735-6008.  

 
I would also like to take this 

opportunity to thank all of 

our committee members 

for the wonderful job they 

are doing:  

 

 

 

 

Mollie Faber     

Helene Fruchter          

Sy Fruchter        

Cele Goldenberg     

Sheila Greenberg           

Leah Hartman  

Elaine Hearns    

Renate Hirsch              

Esther Kamlet      

Joy Kipnes   
Debby Kravitz                    

Lynn Menzies      

Marilyn Newman 

Ray Newman 

Freya Novack 

Norma Raspler 

Adele Schecker 

Ben Schnapper                 

Richard Schultz 

Marian Spitzer 

Lucille Wechsler 

  

Shalom,   

Louise A. Goldberg  
Chairperson 

 

  

Bikur Cholim News  
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The BIKUR CHOLIM 

COMMITTEE is look-

ing for blank greeting 

cards that you would 

like to donate.  These 

cards are used to send 

speedy recovery and 

good wishes to those 

who are sick and recov-

ering from an illness.  

Please bring any cards 

you have to the office. 

Thank you. 

 

Tehillim or Psalms, have been recited by Jews for thousands of years. These ancient prayers open our hearts and bring 

renewal and strength to our daily lives. We at CBT in conjunction with Bikur Cholim have formed a Tehillim Cir-

cle. On the second Tuesday of every month, at 8:15 PM, we meet for 30 to 40 minutes and collectively recite specific 

chapters of Tehillim dealing with the healing of the sick. At the end of the recitations we say a Mi Sheberach (a special 

prayer for the sick). The power of this group is that it utilizes the collective strengths of those who are saying the 

psalms together. Join us and bring the names of those persons to be included in our prayers. If you can’t make it, call 

the office with the person’s name and their mother’s name, and we will include the person’s name in our communal 

listing. 
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     Care2Share Update  
Please enroll today and help Congregation Beth Tikvah Earn More Free $$$!                                                                                                           
       By Jo-Ann Hertzman, CBT- Care2Share Liaison 
 

                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 
 

We are looking forward to receiving our next quarterly Care2Share check from Investors Bank. To date we have 

received $9,040.14 from Care2Share. There are 45 congregation members who have taken the time to complete 

the Investors Bank Care2Share enrollment form, which helps us to increase our donation amount next quarter. The 

more members who enroll, the more $$$$ we will earn. The types of accounts eligible to be linked are: Personal 

Checking Accounts, YourStyle Business Checking accounts, and YourStyle Business Premier Checking accounts. Any 

of our members currently enrolled with interest earning accounts (savings, CD or money market accounts) will re-

main enrolled and will count toward our donation total but these types of accounts are no longer eligible for new 

account enrollment in Care2Share. Any neighbor, relative or colleague can enroll and select Congregation Beth Tik-

vah, which will lead to a larger next quarterly check. You do not need to be a congregation member to enroll and 

support Congregation Beth Tikvah. To protect your privacy, Investors Bank will never share any specific information 

about your enrolled accounts (such as your name, the types of products you’ve enrolled, balance information, etc.) 

with Congregation Beth Tikvah. For additional information, to have any questions answered and to learn how YOU 

can play a major role in helping us get free $$$$$, please stop in at the local branch in Cherrywood. 

New Siddur Donations  

If you would like to make a donation to pur-

chase a siddur, please fill out the form in the 

office. 

 

Ellen Glatt 

Yola & Gary Davis  

 

Note: We have only 5 books available.  Once 

these are gone, this project will be closed.  

 

Gita Freed  
Book Chairperson 
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Jerry Friedman Memorial Walkway—Placing New Bricks 

Men’s Club Paid Up Membership Lunch  
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Sisterhood Torah Fund Evening—June 2, 2021 
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Religious School Moving On Up Program—June 16, 2021 
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Open Sundays 
10 AM– 2 PM 
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Calendar  

NOTE: ALL ON HOLD 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 

The Yiddish Group meets every 

Monday from 11 AM-12:30 PM  

 

Adult Ed: Hebrew Class with 

Fran Rosenberg  Mondays at 10 

AM  
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Please Note: 

 

Virtual Morning Minyan: 

Sundays @ 9:00 AM 

Monday @ 8:00 AM 

Thursday @ 8:00 AM 

 

Virtual Evening Minyan: 

Monday @ 8:00 PM 

Thursday @ 8:00 PM 

 

Fri PM Services 8 PM  

Sat AM  Services 10 AM 

 

Tues Virtual Lecture Series 

Dates & Times TBA  

F 7/2 Bat Mitzvah Alexa Jakubowski 8:00 PM 

Sa 7/3 B'nai Mitzah Jacob & Matthew D'Amica 10:00 AM 

Su 7/4 Independence Day  

M 7/5 Office Closed  

Tu 7/6 Men's Club Board Meeting 8:30 PM 

Th 7/8 Virtual Executive Council Meeting 8:30 PM 

F 7/9 Installation Shabbat 8:00 PM 

Tu 7/13 Men's Club Golf Lessons 7:30 PM 

Th 7/15 Virtual Board of Trustees Meeting 8:30 PM 

Su 8/1 Sisterhood Book Discussion 10:30 AM 

Tu 8/3 Men's Club Board Meeting 8:30 PM 

Th 8/5 Virtual Executive Council Meeting 8:30 PM 

Su 8/8 Chavurah Goes To Wantagh Park 1:00 PM 

Su 8/15 Men's Club Golf Outing 12:00 PM 

Th 8/19 Virtual Board of Trustees Meeting 8:30 PM 

W 8/25 Sisterhood Board Meeting 8:30 PM 
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CONGREGATION 

BETH TIKVAH 

3710 Woodbine Avenue 
Wantagh NY  11793 

FRIDAY July 2, 2021   22 Tammuz 

 Candle Lighting   8:12 PM 

 

SATURDAY July 3, 2021   23 Tammuz 

 Pinchas     10:00 AM 

  

 

FRIDAY July 9, 2021   29 Tammuz 

 Candle Lighting   8:10 PM 

    

SATURDAY July 10, 2021  1 Av 

 Matot-Masei     10:00 AM 

  

FRIDAY July 16, 2021   7 Av 

 Candle Lighting   8:07 PM 

   
SATURDAY July 17, 2021  8 Av  

 Devarim    10:00 AM 

  Shabbat Chazon  

 

 

 

 

 

FRIDAY July 23, 2021   14 Av 

 Candle Lighting   8:01 PM 

 

SATURDAY July 24, 2021  15 Av  

 Vaetchanan    10:00 AM 

  Shabbat Nachamu 
 

 

FRIDAY July 30, 2021   21Av 

 Candle Lighting   7:55 PM 

 

SATURDAY July 31, 2021  22 Av  

 Eikev     10:00 AM 

 

 

 DAILY MINYAN: 

 Sunday Morning   9:00 AM 

 Civic Holidays    8:00 AM 

 Monday, Thursday &  

       Rosh Chodesh      8:00 AM 

 Evening Minyan (when requested)  8:00 PM 

  

   

  

Schedule of Services 

VOLUME 7 
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Congregation Beth Tikvah is a proud  

member of The United Synagogue of  

Conservative Judaism. 


